AUTHORS and ARTICLES INDEX—1959 KNIGHT TEMPLAR MAGAZINE
(Article Titles Are Bolded; Page Numbers after Month Name; Article keywords in brackets and Italicized)

A
Autumn Days of a Sir Knight, The—May/June, 21
[essay on why men are never too old to serve in the ranks of Templary]

B
Blake, Alfred C.—Feb/March, 12

C
Chable, Dr. E. Robert—Feb/March, 15
Christmas People, The (Holiday message)—Nov/Dec, i
Crofts, John L.—Nov/Dec, 25

D
Divinity of God, The (Inspirational message)—May/June, 2

F
“Fabulous and Fantastic”—Feb/March, 9
[book review of a book having the above name authored by SK G. Max Fowler, Subordinate Commanderies Dept. Commander]

G
Genesis of Masonic Templary in North America, The—Nov/Dec, 27
[brief history of the rise of Templary in colonial America in New York, Mass./R.I., Penn., Conn. up to 1824]
Glory of Easter, The (Holiday message)—Feb/March, i
Good Plan to Follow, A—Feb/March, 12
[suggestions to combat and decrease the instances of demits and suspensions in Commanderies]
Great Crusades of Long Ago—Aug/Sept, 26
[more reasons why Masons should become Knights Templar and Templars should encourage them]

H
History of Thomas Smith Webb Medal—Aug/Sept, 22
[brief bio of Webb and the Grand Commandery of Mass. medal named for him]

I
In Memoriam: SK William Catron Gordon (Eulogy/obituary)—Feb/March, 1
I Will Wield My Sword—Nov/Dec, 25
[problems arising from indifference in Commanderies; application of article title to duties and responsibilities of Templars; assemblies should be held on the three principal Christian days; need for educational and patriotic activities; support of the Eye Foundation; community needs are an opportunity]

K
Knight Templar Benefits—May/June, 5
[essay on the benefits of being a Knight Templar: charity, benevolence, educational, religious, social]
Knights Templar Greatness—Feb/March, 29
[characteristics which Templars should possess, each of which start with one of the initials of the phrase, “Order of Christian Knighthood by Chalmers L. Pancoast”]
Knights Templar of Today Directly Descended from Ancient Army of Crusaders, The—May/June, 22
[a survey of the history of the ancient and Masonic Templars from 1118 AD to 1768 AD]
Legend of the Dogwood—May/June, 25

“Moore Hall” Dedication—Feb/March, 3
[Muskingham College (Penn.) freshman residence hall named after deputy grand master Paul M. Moore; Moore biography; dedication program]

Ode, The [Extension to the Ode to a Skull]—May/June, 26

Order of Knights Templar an Important Step in Masonic Enlightenment—May/June, 20
[the relationship of Templary to the York Rite and its function in providing “light” in Masonry]

Outline for Publicity Plans for a Grand Conclave—Feb/March, 10
[ideas for publicizing Conclaves of Grand Commanderies]

Pancoast, Chalmers L.—Feb/March, 29; May/June, 21; Aug/Sept, 26, 28
Porter, Rev. Dr. Phil M.—Feb/March, i; May/June, 2; Nov/Dec, i

Portrait of a Christian Soldier (Inspirational message)—Feb/March, 15

Salisbury, Lee H.—Nov/Dec, 27

Sublime Orders of Templary: Knights Templar—The Commandery—Aug/Sept, 28
[promoting the beautiful and impressive Orders of the Commandery; warfare for the Christian religion]

That Boy—When Neglected (Parable)—Aug/Sept, 15

Weeks, George A.—May/June, 5